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Editor
NEW, COMPLETELY REVISED FOURTEENTH EDITION
American Universities and Colleges
Produced in collaboration with the American Council on Education
Based on a new survey begun in September 1991, this completely updated and expanded edition covers over 1,900 institutions, including 34 new institutions recently accredited. Combining the best and most comprehensive information available on postsecondary education, American Universities and Colleges is an indispensable reference work.

From reviews of previous editions:
"...no high school, public, or academic library reference collection is adequate without AUC." Choice
"...belongs in every academic, public, and high school library, for it provides perspectives on colleges other guides do not even consider." Wilson Library Bulletin
"This source provides significantly more information than one finds in most other college directories." American Reference Books Annual
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Rumors continued from page 2

responsible for libraries in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, South Carolina, and Tennessee will be Darlene Dockham Stewart. Darlene's 18 years with YBP in a variety of positions make her our most enthusiastic "Resident Expert" on providing the best service for libraries. Moving right along at Yankee, Susan Fockler Sutherland has been named Manager, Customer Services. Susan was the Advertising Director of New England Living magazine. In an earlier life, she spend three years with the Outagamie Waupaca Library System, Appleton, Wisconsin. As well, Judy Niemi, Manager of the Children's Book Division, is packing her suitcase to become YBP's Northeast Territory Sales Manager. Judy has been with Yankee Book for two years.

John R. Secor and Bob Nardini from Yankee Book and Buzzy Basch, Basch Associates, will combine forces to present a pre-meeting seminar at the SSP's 14th Annual Meeting, June 17, 1992, Chicago. The seminar is entitled "Publisher-Vendor-Library Relations: Issues and Trends."

Brodart has announced an expanded selection of Large Print titles. They were introduced through the McNaughton Lease Plan Selection Lists. Librarians may now tailor an entire plan exclusively for Large Print, as these titles will be in stock, cataloged and ready for shipment. These same titles are also available for purchase through any regular book order. Large Print titles may be requested through Brodart's unique Selection List System for use in library collection development.